Nombre del plugin
(a)Slideshow
(a)Slideshow Widget
123ContactForm for
WordPress
Add Link to Facebook
Advanced Excerpt

Descripción

Plugin Wordpress

Slideshow for your blog. Warning! Using a new syntax,
https://wordpress.org/plugins/a-slideshow/
see settings page
https://wordpress.org/plugins/a-slideshow/
SlideShow
Contact Form plugin from 123ContactForm.com
https://wordpress.org/plugins/123contactform-for-wordpress/
Automatically add links to published posts to your
Facebook wall or pages
Control the appearance of WordPress post excerpts

https://wordpress.org/plugins/add-link-to-facebook/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/advanced-excerpt/

This plugin provides an enhanced experience when
editing your Theme directly from Wordpress. It is based
Advanced Wordpress Theme on the Edit Area script and provides code formatting
https://wordpress.org/plugins/advanced-wordpress-theme-editor/
and highlighting at least for PHP, CSS and JS files.
Editor
AJAX Thumbnail Rebuild Rebuild all thumbnails
https://wordpress.org/plugins/ajax-thumbnail-rebuild/
A plugin that incorporates the best AJAX Wordpress
features and wrap them in a single framework-including such features as inline posts and comments,
the ability to paginate posts, submit comments, thread
AJAXed Wordpress
comments, edit comments and posts inline. The Admin
panel is under Appearance tab

Akismet

Usado por millones de personas, Akismet es
posiblemente la mejor forma de proteger tu blog del
spam en comentarios y trackbacks . Manten tu sitio
protegido contra spam incluso mientras duermes. Para
comenzar: 1) Haz clic en el enlace "Activar" que está a
la izquierda de esta descripción, 2) Regístrate para
https://wordpress.org/plugins/akismet/
obtener una clave de API de Akismet, y 3) Ve a la
página de configuración de Akismet, y pon allí tu clave
de API.

Allow Multisite iFrames and Allows inserting embeds and iframes on a multisite wp
embeds
install.
Animated Banners
https://wordpress.org/plugins/animated-banners/
Animated Banners for WP3.0

AntiBot Captcha

Audio player

AntiBot Captcha - simple good-looking, but wellprotected plugin against spam robots for your blog
comments

https://wordpress.org/plugins/antibot-captcha/

Audio Player is a highly configurable but simple mp3
player for all your audio needs. You can customise the
player's colour scheme to match your blog theme, have
it automatically show track information from the
encoded ID3 tags and more. Go to your Settings page to
start configuring it.

Create custom meta boxes and custom fields for any
https://wordpress.org/plugins/meta-box/
post type in WordPress.
Overrides the builtin Wordpress gallery and replaces it
Carousel Gallery (jQuery) with a javascript carousel.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/carousel-gallery-jquery/
Caja Meta

Contact Form 7 Newsletter

Add the power of Constant Contact to Contact Form 7

https://wordpress.org/plugins/contact-form-7-newsletter/

Allow each post or page to have a custom background.
Custom Post Background Has the ability to edit the style of each post
https://wordpress.org/plugins/custom-post-background/
individually.
The WordPress plugin version of my secure php form
Dagon Design Form Mailer
mailer script
Embed a PDF using Google Docs Viewer
DirtySuds - Embed PDF
https://wordpress.org/plugins/dirtysuds-embed-pdf/
Embedded Video
Event Calendar / Scheduler

Easy embedding of videos from various portals or local
https://wordpress.org/plugins/embedded-video-with-link/
video files with corresponding link
Events calendar that provides rich and intuitive
scheduling solution

https://wordpress.org/plugins/event-calendar-scheduler/

Event Registration

This wordpress plugin is designed to run on a
Wordpress webpage and provide registration for an
event or class. It allows you to capture the registering
persons contact information to a database and provides
an association to an events database. It provides the
ability to send the register to either a Paypal, Google
Pay, or Authorize.net online payment site for online
collection of event fees. Detailed payment management https://wordpress.org/plugins/event-registration/
system to track and record event payments. Reporting
features provide a list of events, list of attendees, and
excel export.

Fast Secure Contact Form for WordPress. An easy and
powerful form builder that lets your visitors send you
Fast Secure Contact Form email. Blocks all automated spammers. No templates to https://wordpress.org/plugins/si-contact-form/
mess with.

Flash MP3 Player JW2.3

Flash Video Player

Font

This is a mp3 player made by flash. You can add this to
your sidebar as a Widget, and you can edit the playlist
through the options page. It's a very user friendly
https://wordpress.org/plugins/flash-mp3-player/
widget.
Simplifies the process of adding video to a WordPress
blog. Powered by Jeroen Wijering's FLV Media Player
https://wordpress.org/plugins/flash-video-player/
and SWFObject by Geoff Stearns.
Now go to your home page. And click on "Font
settings" in admin bar and choose some exciting font
out of 1000+ availabile! And that's just the beginning!

https://wordpress.org/plugins/font/

FormBuilder

FX-CurrencyConverter
Plugin for Wordpress

Gallery Lightbox Lite

Google Analyticator

The FormBuilder plugin allows the administrator to
create contact forms of a variety of types for use on
their WordPress blog. The FormBuilder has built-in
spam protection and can be further protected by
installing the Akismet anti-spam plugin. Uninstall
instructions can be found here. Forms can be included
on your pages and posts either by selecting the
appropriate form in the dropdown below the content
editing box, or by adding them directly to the content
with [formbuilder:#] where # is the ID number of the
form to be included.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/formbuilder/

Simple lightweight currency converter plugin for
Wordpress that allows your visitors to search foreign
exchange rates between almost any world currencies
and displays live interbank rates via a popup. Simple
shortcode allows the converter to be added to posts and
pages, and a sidebar widget is included. For more
https://wordpress.org/plugins/fx-currencyconverter-plugin-for-wordpress/
advanced users the converter can be styled using the
plugins own css in the settings menu.

Displays your images gallery into the awesome and
responsive lightbox slider with very easy

https://wordpress.org/plugins/gallery-lightbox-slider/

Adds the necessary JavaScript code to enable Google's
Analytics. After enabling this plugin you need to
authenticate with Google, then select your domain and https://wordpress.org/plugins/google-analyticator/
you're set.

100% JavaScript syntax highlighter This plugin makes
using the Google Syntax highlighter to highlight code
snippets within WordPress simple. Supports C++, C#,
Google Syntax Highlighter
CSS, Delphi, Java, JavaScript, PHP, Python, Ruby,
https://wordpress.org/plugins/google-syntax-highlighter/
for WordPress
SQL, VB, XML, and HTML.

GroupDocs Viewer
Embedder

Grunion Contact Form

gtrans

iframe

Iframe Preserver

Lets you embed PPT, PPTX, XLS, XLSX, DOC,
DOCX, PDF and many other formats from your
GroupDocs acount in a web page using the GroupDocs
https://wordpress.org/plugins/groupdocs-viewer/
Embedded Viewer (no Flash or PDF browser plug-ins
required).
Add a contact form to any post, page or text widget.
Emails will be sent to the post's author by default, or
any email address you choose.
Makes your website multilingual and available to the
world using Google Translate. Please use GTranslate
Forum for your support requests.
[iframe
src="http://www.youtube.com/embed/4qsGTXLnmKs"
https://wordpress.org/plugins/iframe/
width="100%" height="500"] shortcode
Iframe Preserver allows you to easily embed an iframe
in a page or post and preserves your embedded iframes
by allowing use of a simple shortcode and WordPress'
Custom Fields. Works for all iframe embeds including https://wordpress.org/plugins/iframe-preserver/
YouTube, Vimeo, Scribd even Real Estate IDXs.

Importar mensajes, páginas, comentarios, campos
personalizados, categorías, etiquetas y más desde un
Importador de WordPress
archivo de exportación de WordPress.

Insert JavaScript & CSS

J Shortcodes

Java Applet Embed

https://wordpress.org/plugins/grunion-contact-form/

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-importer/

Adds a field to the post / page edit screens to allow you
to insert custom JavaScript and CSS for just that post or
https://wordpress.org/plugins/insert-javascript-css/
page.
Collection of useful shortcodes to create custom
column layouts, add custom buttons, content boxes,
tabs, accordion, feature and call to action boxes. Pick
any color or size for any element. Create sophisticated
column layouts directly within any page, post or even
sidebar widget
Embeds Java applets into posts or pages

https://wordpress.org/plugins/j-shortcodes/

Bring the power of the WordPress.com cloud to your
self-hosted WordPress. Jetpack enables you to connect
your blog to a WordPress.com account to use the
Jetpack by WordPress.com
https://wordpress.org/plugins/jetpack/
powerful features normally only available to
WordPress.com users.
Kimili Flash Embed

Provides a full Wordpress interface for SWFObject - the
best way to embed Flash on your site
https://wordpress.org/plugins/kimili-flash-embed/

Limit Blogs per User
Link to Post

Maintenance

https://wordpress.org/plugins/limit-blogs-per-user/
This plugin allows you to easily create a link to an
existing article, page, category or tag.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/link-to-post/

Take your website for maintenance away from public
view. Use maintenance plugin if your website is in
development or you need to change a few things, run an
upgrade. Make it only accessible by login and
password. Plugin has a options to add a logo,
background, headline, message, colors, login, etc.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/maintenance/
Extended PRO with more features version is available
for purchase.

Video and audio plugin for WordPress built on
MediaElement.js HTML5 video and audio player
library. Embeds media in your post or page using
HTML5 with Flash or Silverlight fallback support for
MediaElement.js - HTML5
non-HTML5 browsers. Video support: MP4, Ogg,
Audio and Video
WebM, WMV. Audio support: MP3, WMA, WAV

https://wordpress.org/plugins/media-element-html5-video-and-audio-player/

Multi-Site Site List
Shortcode

Displays the site list with a shortcode for network
https://wordpress.org/plugins/multi-site-site-list-shortcode/
installations.
The essential plugin for every multisite install! Manage
plugin access permissions across your entire multisite
Multisite Plugin Manager
https://wordpress.org/plugins/multisite-plugin-manager/
network.

My Custom CSS

With this plugin you can put custom css code without
edit your theme and/or your plugins (really useful in
case of any theme/plugin update).

https://wordpress.org/plugins/my-custom-css/

Networks for WordPress
NextGEN Gallery by
Photocrati
Options Framework
Scissors
Securimage-WP
Sharebar

Simple Calendar

Simple Custom CSS

Simple History
Sitewide Google Analytics

Smooth Scroll Up

Surveys

Adds a Networks panel for site admins to create and
manipulate multiple networks.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/networks-for-wordpress/

The most popular gallery plugin for WordPress and one
of the most popular plugins of all time with over 12
https://wordpress.org/plugins/nextgen-gallery/
million downloads.
A framework for building theme options.
Scissors enhances WordPress' handling of images by
introducing cropping, resizing, rotating, and
watermarking functionality.
CAPTCHA plugin for site registration and post/page
comment forms
Adds a dynamic bar with sharing icons (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.) that changes based on browser size and
page location.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/options-framework/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/scissors/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/securimage-wp/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/sharebar/

Add Google Calendar events to your WordPress site in
minutes. Beautiful calendar displays. Fully responsive. https://wordpress.org/plugins/google-calendar-events/
The simple, solid way to add custom CSS to your
WordPress website. Simple Custom CSS allows you to
add your own styles or override the default CSS of a
https://wordpress.org/plugins/simple-custom-css/
plugin or theme.
Plugin that logs various things that occur in WordPress
https://wordpress.org/plugins/simple-history/
and then presents those events in a very nice GUI.
Installs the same Google Analytics code across all sites.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/sitewide-google-analytics/

Smooth Scroll Up is a lightweight plugin that creates a
customizable "Scroll to top / Back to top" feature in any
post/page of your WordPress website.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/smooth-scroll-up/
The Surveys WordPress plugin lets you add surveys to
your blog. You can let the vistors take surveys and see
https://wordpress.org/plugins/surveys/
the result from the admin side.

Easily post syntax-highlighted code to your site without
having to modify the code at all. Uses Alex
Gorbatchev's SyntaxHighlighter. TIP: Don't use the
SyntaxHighlighter Evolved Visual editor if you don't want your code mangled.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/syntaxhighlighter/
TinyMCE will "clean up" your HTML.

TablePress

User Activation Keys

Visual Form Builder

VR-Visitas

Wordpress Flash Page Flip
WordPress FlippingBook
WordPress HTTPS
WordPress MU Domain
Mapping

Embed beautiful and feature-rich tables into your posts
https://wordpress.org/plugins/tablepress/
and pages, without having to write code.
WP Network Multisite user activation key removal or
approval Network Plugin. See Network-->Users->"User
Activation Keys" to delete activation keys - to allow
immediate (re)signup of users who otherwise get the
"try again in two days" message. Also, users waiting to
be activated (or can't because the email with the
https://wordpress.org/plugins/user-activation-keys/
generated activation link is "gone") can be approved
manually.

Dynamically build forms using a simple interface.
Forms include jQuery validation, a basic logic-based
verification system, and entry tracking.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/visual-form-builder/

Create and manage a counter visits to your page.
Display options to show it on yor template (footer) or
sidebar (widget).Crea y gestiona un contador de visitas
a tu página. Opciones para mostrar en tu plantilla
https://wordpress.org/plugins/vr-visitas/
(footer) o sidebar (widget).
Create a Flash Page Flip(Magazines, catalogs, etc) /
Crea Revistas digitales
FlippingBook photo gallery plugin with page flip
effects.
WordPress HTTPS is intended to be an all-in-one
solution to using SSL on WordPress sites.
Map any blog on a WordPress website to another
domain.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-flash-page-flip/

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-https/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-mu-domain-mapping/

WordPress MU Sitewide
Tags Pages

WP Content Protection

WP Google Fonts

Wp image slideshow

WP Live CSS Editor

WP Publication Archive

WP QuickLaTeX

WP User Registration

Creates a blog where all the most recent posts on a
WordPress network may be found.
This plugin(WP Content Protection : No membership
required) is used to protect the content.Content
protection is done by (i)-LoggedIn Security,(ii)Password Security,(iii)-User Role security.
The Wordpress Google Fonts Plugin makes it even
easier to add and customize Google fonts on your site
through Wordpress.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-mu-sitewide-tags/

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-content-protection/

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-google-fonts/

This is advanced version of my drop in image
slideshow gallery. In this gallery each image is dropped
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-image-slideshow/
into view. Slideshow will pause on mouse over.
A live CSS Editor for productivity, from Drupal module
Live CSS http://drupal.org/project/live_css de
guybedford http://drupal.org/user/746802
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-live-css-editor/
Allows users to upload, manage, search, and download
publications, documents, and similar content (PDF,
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-publication-archive/
Power-Point, etc.).
Access to complete LaTeX distribution. Publish
formulae & graphics using native LaTeX syntax
directly in the text. Inline formulas, displayed equations
auto-numbering, labeling and referencing, AMSLaTeX, TikZ, custom LaTeX preamble. No LaTeX
installation required. Easily customizable using UI
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-quicklatex/
dialog. Actively developed and maintained. Visit
QuickLaTeX homepage for more info.

this plugin can strengthen wordpress registration
function.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-password-register/

WP-jqPuzzle

WP-PageNavi

WP-Polls

wpDiscuz - supercharged
native comments
WPMU Plugin Stats
WPMU Theme Usage Info
Yoast SEO

Create sliding puzzles for your web page. To use it, just
put [jqpuzzle
img=http://www.mysite.com/mypicture.jpg] in a post,
updating the path for the image, of course. Other
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-jqpuzzle/
options are available. Consult readme.html for more
information.
Agrega una paginación más avanzados a tu blog
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-pagenavi/
WordPress
Adds an AJAX poll system to your WordPress blog.
You can easily include a poll into your WordPress's
blog post/page. WP-Polls is extremely customizable via
templates and css styles and there are tons of options
for you to choose to ensure that WP-Polls runs the way https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-polls/
you wanted. It now supports multiple selection of
answers.
Better comment system. Wordpress post comments and
discussion plugin. Allows your visitors discuss, vote for
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wpdiscuz/
comments and share.
Gives network admins an easy way to see what plugins
are actively used on the sites of a multisite installation https://wordpress.org/plugins/wpmu-plugin-stats/
Provides info to network admins and users on the
popularity of themes
La primera verdadera solución all-in-one SEO para
WordPress, incluyendo el análisis de páginas de
contenidos, mapas de sitio XML y mucho más.

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wpmu-theme-usage-info/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-seo/

